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W NDUSTRIAL-RELATIONS studies in Australia are almost always conducted from 
I the standpoint of die industrial-relations establishment, whose central assump- 

-M^tion is that company managers have no choice but to comply with both the 
formal and the informal dictates of die system. Strategic Choices, by Pam Swain of 
Curdn University, is a significant break widi die ordiodoxy. Its fresh perspectives 
question and challenge Australian management practices. And if its findings apply 
across the spectrum of corporate Australia, die performance of many corporations 
must leave a lot to be desired. It would help explain why die McKinsey Global In
stitute’s 1995 study Growth Platforms for a Competitive Australia found that poor 
labour productivity has kept Australia’s productive performance 30 per cent behind 
diat of the US.

Strategic Choices, a published version of a doctoral diesis, compares die diller- 
ent management approaches to industrial relations at diree iron ore mines in die 
West Australian Pilbara area: Robe River Iron Associates, Hamersley Iron Pty Ltd, 
and Mount Newman Mining Ltd. fliese three mines were chosen for comparison 
because of their high degree of homogeneity: diey are all located in the same region, 
they were set up in die late 1960s and early 1970s to compete in the same export 
markets, they share the same customers and unions, are allected by die same com
munity values, and were all willing to cooperate with the researcher.

Swain meticulously and without prejudice leads the reader through die se
quence ol decisions made by the managers of the three mines in their common aim 
to bring labour productivity up to die technical capacities of die mines. Robe River 
was direatened widi loss of contracts and jobs when, in 1986, its new owners con
cluded that the major problems lay in inept and inefficient workplace practices. 
They formulated a vision for the style of operation diey required to become profit
able, established a strategic plan and an implementation team, and set to work.

For acting outside die unofficial boundaries of die industrial-relations system, 
Robe River was publicly chastised; it is still held up in many quarters as a model of 
what managers should not do in promoting change. Yet in the nine years since die 
changes, Robe River has gone from near bankruptcy to earning an annual profit in 
excess of A$1 billion, and has been essentially strike-free since 1991. Swain shows 
diat, in the legal battie in the Industrial Relations Commission (IRC), die company 
did no more dian demand that die Commission and die unions comply widi die 
letter of industrial-relations law. Its real offence was to flout the unwritten, cosy 
rules evolved over time between die players in the industrial-relations club. But die 
Robe River managers continue to insist dial company performance should be die
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focus of personnel management and that a direct, quality company-employee rela
tionship should be allowed to exist free of outside interference.

At die Hamersley mine, reforms proceeded more slowly dian at Robe River, 
but were driven by a similar philosophy. File Hamersley approach consists ol em
powering local workplace managers to deal widi production and workforce issues 
and to create quality working relationships between production people, dieir local 
supervisors and die total organisation. Before the reforms, local managers were 
helpless in the face of deals done between senior managers and die unions, whedier 
privately or before die IRC.

The diird Pilbara mine, Mount Newman, presented a very different picture. 
Here, as in most companies and government bodies in Australia, die management 
conducted its reforms within the confines of die industrial-relations status quo. Un
like Robe River and Hamersley, Mount Newman sought to work with and through 
die unions. Under diis collectivist approach, individual workers are made subordi
nate to union deals. According to Swain, Mount Newman admitted in 1988, when 
its reform process began, diat technical capacity allowed for production of 45m 
tonnes a year, but only 30m was produced on average. After die ‘reforms’, produc
tion dropped by 25 per cent in 1989.

Unlike Mount Newman, Robe River and Hamersley gave priority to company 
performance and close worker relationships at die expense of compliance widi es
tablished industrial-relations processes. By die early 1990s, die results of die differ
ent approaches were evident. In 1980, Hamersley and Robe River produced
10.000 tonnes of ore per employee annually, and Mount Newman produced 8,000 
tonnes. By 1990 Hamersley was at 15,000 tonnes, Robe River at 27,000 tonnes, 
and Mount Newman was still at 8,000 tonnes. In 1994, Hamersley was producing
20.000 tonnes, Robe River nearly 30,000 tonnes, and Mount Newman was no 
longer providing figures to the researchers.

The author uses this case study to illustrate the gains that may be realised if 
management moves away from its traditional ‘control’ mode and towards a 
‘strategic’ mode. The control mode involves seeking industrial-relations goals 
through consensus among all the stakeholders in the industrial-relations system: 
management, unions and the IRC. The strategic mode, in contrast, focuses on die 
goals ol the corporation, and forces management to try to limit die role of external 
bodies, like trade unions and die IRC, and to maximise the discretion that can be 
exercised by the firm’s personnel, both management and employees. This process 
replaces many of the targets of die award system, like penalty rates and overtime 
rates, with enterprise bargaining or individual workplace contracts.

The achievement of companies like Robe River and Hamersley has been to 
demonstrate just how great die gains can be if management responds in a strategic 
mode to die opportunities appearing in die international market. This is die pres
sure diat is demolishing, though far too slowly, die Berlin Wail of Australia’s cen
tralised industrial-relations system.
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